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（  ）1.经厦门大学保密委员会审查核定的保密学位论文，于  





























































The information is a vital management resources, and the correctness of the 
decision-making depends largely on the quality of information. Emphasizing 
management stressed that the information in the modern enterprise, the paperless 
office is the main mode of operation of foreign-funded companies, in order to allow 
companies to quickly and efficiently manage the intern-related matters, we decided to 
develop a management system for foreign-funded intern.  
The intern information management is usually more complex, due to the many 
various types of information and staff mobility, which adds to the difficulty of the 
management of the intern. The development intern management system using 
computer support can efficiently complete information management, to adapt to the 
requirements of the corporate system, to promote intern management towards 
standardization and automation, thereby enhancing its information management 
efficiency.  
This dissertation discusses the development of B/S architecture which is based on 
Struts framework and whose background uses MySQL as database server. It can be 
divided into four main modules in function: user management, attendance 
management, performance management, approval. Performance management and 
approval are the focus of the analysis and design. User management module mainly 
defines each operation of internal account and public account, including open, close, 
lock and import and account of internal account and open and close an account of 
public account. Attendance management module includes punch card, ask for leave 
management; performance management covers add, modify intern achievements, 
export transcripts; approval module includes a self-evaluation and assessment of  
internship, this part is the summary of the internship period. Application development 
should adhere to discipline of software engineering and take full advantage of object 
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The dissertation from the background of the project, Dell (China) Co., Ltd. as an 
example,introduces the background of the system development as well as the research 
value and practical significance of the system. Then it briefly describes the key 
technologies needed to implement the system, and show the final running effect. 
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如图 2-1为 J2EE架构图[2]。 
 
 
















2.2 配置 Eclipse下的 Struts开发环境 
首先，要安装 JDK，MyEclipse 和 Tomcat，并且要将 Tomcat 与 MyEclipse
进行集成，开始部署 JSP项目，添加 JSP容器。 
Java开发工具对版本匹配的要求非常严格，比如在 Eclipse上安装MyEclipse













































用户的 URL请求是 login.jsp，现实登陆页面。 
(2)在 login.jsp 中输入用户名和密码后，单击“登陆“按钮提交表单。用户
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